
Turn Over Checklist for Chapter Spouse Representatives (CSR) 
 

The following is a guide to assist Chapter Spouse Representative volunteers to easily and 
quickly assume their role within their Navy Supply Corps Chapter.  The bullets will help the 

new CSR to navigate, step-by-step, the various responsibilities in a sociable, informative, 
creative, and caring way.  The Navy Supply Corps Foundation “takes care of its own,” and the 

CSR is vital in forging the relationships among our families. 
 

 
 Contact previous CSR to get the lay of the land 
 
 Meet or contact via phone chapter board leadership to establish 
working relationship 
 
 If possible, find opportunity to introduce self at chapter social event or 
meeting so members can put a name to a face. 
 
 Produce personal welcome letter to families to be shared by sponsor.  
Families new to the area will recognize you as an immediate resource 
and contact.  Provide USNSCF website and Facebook page info for those 
who want to follow what’s going on with the chapter and/or Fun Bunch. 

 
 Facebook Fun Bunch Page.  If necessary and appropriate, create a social 
media presence.  If a page already exists, assume or ask to be added as 
an Admin of the group.  Use www.usnscf.com as a resource to share 
events, scholarship info, and other opportunities. 

 
 Establish regular contact with chapter board leadership.  If possible, 
attend monthly board meetings to keep informed and share pertinent 
information via social media.   

 
 Stay connected with the Foundation Board Spouse Representative as a 
resource.  scspouses@usnscf.com  

 
 Depending on location and size of chapter, work to identify incoming 
families with the help of board leadership.  Reach out to spouses during 
the PCS process to extend a welcoming hand to those on their way into 
the chapter.  E-mail is great.  A phone call is even better! 

 

http://www.usnscf.com/
mailto:scspouses@usnscf.com


 Understand the NSCF’s F.A.S.T. program.  The F.A.S.T. (Family Aid and 
Support Team) is an important program supported for the 
Foundation—offering assistance (occasionally, financial) to Supply 
families in crisis (i.e. service member death, immediate family member 
death, house fire devastation, natural disaster home devastation, etc.)  If 
you ever suspect or get wind of someone in your Supply Corps 
community suffering any of these hardships, you can share that 
information with the Foundation via the Board Spouse Rep and have it 
reviewed by the F.A.S.T. committee for potential aid. 

** Try www.mealtrain.com to help organize meals for a family in 
need (i.e. hospitalizations, births, deaths) 

 
 Encourage connections!  However, the CSR is not necessarily an event 
planner.  The CSR should share info of upcoming events with spouses in 
an effort to forge relationships and build the community. 

** Try the Canvas app to make great free graphics to use as 
reminders on Facebook for upcoming events. 

 
 

Resources 
 

Navy Supply Corps Foundation 
3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200B 
Watkinsville, GA 30677 
(706) 354-4111 
CDR (Ret.) Jack Evans, CSO, CSO@usnscf.com 
Cindy Inglett, Admin Assistant, inglett@usnscf.com  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.mealtrain.com/
mailto:CSO@usnscf.com
mailto:inglett@usnscf.com

